REVELATION LAPSING AS SUNDAY TELLS BASEBALL STORIES

Lecture Hall Taxed by Large Crowd As Evangelist Makes Address

DENOUNCES MATERIALISM

Says God Will Judge World

By the Rev. G. W. Beals, D.D., attended by Bishop Melrose, the Bishop of Delaware, who was present with a large number of members of his diocesan clergy, the Church Street Protestant Episcopal Church on Sunday to hear the address of the Bishop, who denounced materialism and said that "God will judge the world at last, and he will not be fooled by clever tricks and pretensions and devices."

The bishop's address was one of the most important of the summer season, and it was attended by a large congregation, including many members of the clergy and laity from the surrounding districts.

The bishop said that the world was being fooled by the "pretensions and devices" of those who were seeking to gain power and influence, and that God would judge the world at last. He also said that the world was being fooled by the "clever tricks" of those who were seeking to gain influence, and that God would judge the world at last.
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